
Next to the 
entrance to 
the garden 
of the 
Museum, 
on the right 
is a juniper 
(Juniperus 
communis), 
an aromatic 
hard-wooded shrub. It was planted there to evoke the 
name Junípero, which Miquel Josep took when he 
became a member of the Franciscan order. Junipero (in 
Italian) was also the name of a companion and follower of 
Saint Francis. It was probably for this reason that Miquel 
Josep chose such a singular name.

The beautiful garden also features a towering palm tree, a 
well, several commemorative plaques and a bell similar to 
the ones that were placed along the Royal Road in California 
(Camino Real), which Junípero walked many times. 

HOUSE MUSEUM OF SAINT JUNÍPERO SERRA (PETRA)

Saint Junípero Serra was born on the 24  of November of 
1713 into a peasant family in the village of Petra (Majorca). 
He joined the Franciscan order and received a doctorate 
in Philosophy and Theology. He was also a great preacher. 
At the age of 36, he left for the New World as a missionary 
and founded several missions in Alta California such as San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego. He died in Carmel 
in 1784. He is regarded as one of the founders of the United 
States of America and was canonised by Pope Francis in 
Washington on the 23   of September of 2015.

A visit to his house is a great opportunity to find out more 
about the life adventure of one of the most universal 
Majorcan figures. The visit includes:
• Family home, at 6 Carrer Barracar Alt. The house was 
purchased and renovated by Rotary Club in 1930.
• Museum of St. Junípero Serra, at 4 Carrer Barracar Alt. 
The museum was built in 1959 according to the project 
by architect Gabriel Alomar Esteve. It is currently owned 
by the Associació d’Amics del Pare Serra (“Association of 
Father Serra’s Friends). 

PETRA, PLACE OF BIRTH OF A SAINT       1

Miquel Josep’s school was located 
very close to his home (only 
100 metres away). He attended 
the primary school of the local 
Franciscan friary of Sant Bernardí, 
which was established in 1607 and 
is regarded as one of the greatest 
jewels of baroque architecture on 
Majorca. There, he read about the 
lives of the saints, which helped 
him find his missionary vocation 
and awoke his desire to discover 
remote lands. Many years later, he 
found inspiration in the names of the 
chapels of the friary, which he used 

to baptise the different Franciscan missions in California. 
As a child he was a gifted student and the head of the friary 
recommended his parents to send him to Palma. So at the age 
of 16, Miquel’s parents enrolled him in a Franciscan school in the 
capital city, where he began to attend classes in Philosophy and 
Theology. A year later he became a novice in the Franciscan order. 
The date of his ordination to the priesthood is not known, though 
it probably occurred in 1737.

CHILDHOOD AND FAMILY HOME       2

Saint Junípero Serra was born only a few metres from 
here, in a house that no longer exists. He was baptised 
at the parish church of Petra and was given the name of 
Miquel Josep Serra Ferrer. When he was 6 years old, his 
family moved to this humble house, where he lived until 
he reached the age of 16. While growing up, he learned 
farming from his parents. 

The knowledge he acquired became very useful many 
years later by the time he had to teach American Indians in 
California how to work the field. The ground floor includes 
a kitchen, a room and a donkey stable; at the back you 
can find the yard, a bread oven and a pigsty. The first floor 
houses his parents’ bedroom and a room featuring farming 
tools. 

JUNÍPERO, A SINGULAR NAME        4
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Junípero Serra set sail from Palma’s port for America on the 
13   of April of 1749, at the age of 36. He left with his good friend 
Francesc Palou, who became the chronicler of his one-way journey. 
However, the brave priest from Petra did not find the courage to 
say goodbye to his parents. After a tedious four-month stopover 
in Cadiz, he finally took time to write a moving goodbye letter 
to them. On the 28  of August they embarked on their Atlantic 
voyage aboard the ship Villasota. In the last days of their crossing, 
there was hardly any water left, so they decided not to talk to not 
waste their breath. They finally reached San Juan de Puerto Rico 
in mid October.

A DANGEROUS TRIP TO AMERICA         5

In 1767, the Spanish king 
Charles III abruptly expelled 
the Jesuits from all Spanish 
territories. As a result of that, 
Father Serra was appointed 
president of a cohort of 
friars who would assume 
responsibility of the former 
Jesuit missions of Baja 
California (present Mexico). 
There, namely in Loreto, Serra 
planned the Alta California 
(USA) expedition, which 
started in 1769 and followed 
the Royal Road. They were in 
a hurry, as news kept coming 
that the Russians had already 
conquered Alaska and they 
were making their way south.

BAJA CALIFORNIA            7

On the 6  of December of 1749, the ship arrived in Vera Cruz 
(Mexico). Although horses were supplied by the viceroy for the two 
Majorcan members of the missionary expedition, Serra decided to 
walk the 250 miles between Vera Cruz and Mexico City. He declined 
the offer and preferred to travel on foot to embrace Franciscan 
austerity and to discover the country. Along the journey he was 
stung by an insect in his leg. It left him with a limp for life, forcing 
him to use a walking stick like the one displayed in the Museum. 
They reached the capital on New Year’s Eve and stayed there for 
five months. 

Then, Father Serra left for Jalpan, one of the five missions in Sierra 
Gorda, in the present Mexican state of Querétaro, where there 
was a lot of work to be done At Carrer Juníper Serra in Petra, 
right in front of the Museum you can find 10 wonderful wrought 
iron and ceramic signs. The first one on the right depicts the five 
Franciscan missions where the priest from Petra spent his first 
years in America: Jalpan, Concá, Tilaco, Tancoyol and Landa de 
Matamoros.

MISSIONS IN MEXICO          6

On his way to Alta California, 
Father Serra was joined by 
Franciscan explorer Joan 
Crespí, also from Majorca, 
and by Captain Gaspar de 
Portolà, who was in charge 
of the troops protecting the 
Franciscan missionaries. 
Between 1769 and 1782, 
Serra founded the first nine 
missions in Alta California, 
including San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, two of the most 
important cities in the States 
nowadays. At Carrer Juníper 
Serra in Petra there are nine signs depicting the nine missions: 
San Diego, San Carlos Borromeo, San Antonio de Padua, San 
Gabriel Arcángel, San Luis Obispo, San Juan de Capistrano, San 
Francisco de Asís, Santa Clara de Asís and San Buenaventura. 

In 1773 Serra left Alta California and returned to Mexico City to 
confront Viceroy Bucareli. There he wrote Representación, the 
basis of the first significant legislation for California, and pushed 
for a system of laws to protect natives from some abuses by 
Spanish soldiers, whose practices were in conflict with his. 

ALTA CALIFORNIA                                      8

On the 28   of August of 1784, at the age of 71, Junípero Serra 
died at Mission San Carlos Borromeo (also known as Carmel), 
where he was buried. As a result of his work as the founder of 
the Californian missions, he has gone down in history as one of 
the founding fathers of North America. He is the only Spaniard 
that has a statue at the National Statuary Hall in the United States 
Capitol in Washington DC, which houses statues of the most 
prominent historical figures of the country. He was canonised by 
Pope Francis in Washington in 2015. 

And all began more than 300 years ago in Petra, a small village on 
the island of Majorca, on the other side of the world!

Junípero Serra, saint and founding father of the USA      9
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